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Abstract This paper proposes a comprehensive thermo-
dynamic and economic model to predict and compare the
performance of concentrated solar power plants with
traditional and novel receivers with different configura-
tions involving operating temperatures and locations. The
simulation results reveal that power plants with novel
receivers exhibit a superior thermodynamic and economic
performance compared with traditional receivers. The
annual electricity productions of power plants with novel
receivers in Phoenix, Sevilla, and Tuotuohe are 8.5%,
10.5%, and 14.4% higher than those with traditional
receivers at the outlet temperature of 550°C. The levelized
cost of electricity of power plants with double-selective-
coated receivers can be decreased by 6.9%, 8.5%, and
11.6%. In Phoenix, the optimal operating temperature of
the power plants is improved from 500°C to 560°C by
employing a novel receiver. Furthermore, the sensitivity
analysis of the receiver heat loss, solar absorption, and
freeze protection temperature is also conducted to analyze
the general rule of influence of the receiver performance on
power plants performance. Solar absorption has a positive
contribution to annual electricity productions, whereas
heat loss and freeze protection temperature have a negative
effect on electricity outputs. The results indicate that the
novel receiver coupled with low melting temperature
molten salt is the best configuration for improving the
overall performance of the power plants.

Keywords concentrated solar power, parabolic trough
receiver, heat loss, solar energy, annual performance

1 Introduction

Solar energy is one of the most promising alternative
energies that can potentially replace fossil energy to meet
the energy consumption in the future [1]. Solar power
generation can be classified into two systems, photovoltaic
(PV) power systems [2] and concentrated solar power
(CSP) systems [3]. At present, the parabolic trough solar
power generation system is the high-temperature solar
thermal utilization technologies with the most reliable
technology, the largest share of the market, and the most
economical of the investment [4,5]. Parabolic trough
receivers are vital components of parabolic trough CSP
plants, which is regarded as the main reason for the high
heat loss at high temperature and results in significant
collecting efficiency reductions [6]. Typical receivers
generally consist of metal absorber tubes, glass envelopes,
glass-to-metal seals, and metal bellows. The annular
chamber between the steel absorber tube and the glass
envelope is evacuated to suppress heat convection and
conduction loss [7]. Thus, only radiation heat transfer
remains between the absorber and the glass envelope. Solar
selective absorbing coatings, which have a high absorption
in solar irradiation spectrums but a low thermal emittance
in infrared wavelengths, are sputtered on the outer surfaces
of steel absorber tubes to suppress infrared radiation loss
and enhance solar energy absorption [8]. But the radiation
heat loss of the receiver increases exponentially with
temperature due to the significant increase of the black-
body emission power and infrared emissivity of the
coating. Recently, to pursue a higher thermal to electrical
efficiency, molten salt (MS) is used as a heat transfer fluid
(HTF) for next generation parabolic trough systems. It may
be possible to raise solar field output temperatures up to
550°C and the Rankine cycle efficiency of the power block
steam turbine to over 40% [9,10]. The major challenges of
MS systems are the high heat loss of the solar field at high
operating temperatures and the freeze protection energy
consumption of the solar field at night or when there is no
sunlight, which leads to a low thermal efficiency [10,11].
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Solar field heat loss generally consists of the heat loss of
the receivers, the pipelines, and the support frames. Solar
field piping and support frame heat losses represent a
minuscule portion of the total field thermal losses [12].
Thus, reducing the receiver heat loss is the most effective
approach to enhance CSP solar field thermal efficiency.
Developmental studies on advanced receivers with a

superior thermal performance are currently being con-
ducted worldwide, beginning with solar selective coatings
with high solar absorption and low infrared emittance.
Esposito et al. optimized and fabricated several solar
selective coatings with an excellent photo-thermal conver-
sion efficiency and thermal stability at high temperatures
[13]. Numerous other effective methods were proposed by
optimizing the structure of receivers. Wang et al.
introduced a novel parabolic trough receiver with a
radiation shield on the upper portion of the annular
vacuum space, which decreases the receiver heat loss by
19.1% when the operating temperatures reach 480°C [14].
Bellos et al. investigated the utilization of the converging-
diverging absorber tube geometry for operations with
thermal oil and determined a 4.25% mean thermal
efficiency enhancement [15]. Bellos and Tzivanidis
investigated the star flow insert in a parabolic trough
solar collector for thermal efficiency enhancement. These
enhancements lead to a decrease in the heat losses up to
14% [16]. The optimization researches, which employ
nanofluids as HTF and adjust receiver structure for
enhancing the performance of the receiver, are conducted
and concluded by Bellos et al. [17,18]. In system
configuration optimization, Yuasa and Hino proposed a
MS parabolic trough system with synthetic oil preheating
to reduce the anti-freezing solar field area. The heat loss of
hybrid systems at night is 31% lower than that of MS
systems. The increase in generated energy of the hybrid
systems Abu Dhabi and in Barstow-Daggett are 3.8% and
3.4%, respectively [19].
Many studies have noted the circumferential non-

uniform heat flux distribution over the absorber [20–22]
and the spectral distribution of the solar irradiation and
thermal emittance [23,24]. Furthermore, the spectral
distribution of selective absorbing coatings is closely
related to the solar irradiation flux and temperatures.
However, traditional parabolic trough receivers coated
with only one type of coating on the absorber is
unreasonable. Thus, the novel double-selective-coated
receiver is proposed in this present papaer. The double-
selective-coated receiver is divided into the primary
selective coating region, which corresponds to the high
solar irradiation flux surface with concentrated light spots,
and the secondary selective coating region, which is an
ultra-low emissivity coated area for the decreasing
radiation heat loss. The primary selective coating region
is a high-solar radiation absorptivity coated area for
ensuring against significant receiver heat gain reductions.
The thermal performance of the double-selective-coated

receiver was analyzed in Ref. [24]. When the temperature
of the absorber is 500°C, the double-coated receiver can
reduce the heat loss by 157.8 W/m, and the percentage of
heat loss reduction is 31.1%.
Receiver thermal losses from operation period and MS

anti-freezing play the most important roles in the overall
performance of CSP plants utilizing MS as HTF. However,
the impact of receivers on the overall performance of
parabolic trough power systems have not yet been
investigated. Therefore, the aim of the present paper is to
investigate the potential and the impact of the thermal
performance of the receiver on the annual performance of
parabolic trough solar power systems with different system
configurations. Thermodynamic and economic models are
established to predict the performance of CSP plants. The
annual electricity production (AEP) and the levelized cost
of electricity (LCOE) are adopted to evaluate CSP plants.
The thermal balance of the steam Rankine cycle with main
steam temperatures ranging from 370°C to 540°C is
calculated and evaluated by the Thermoflow STEAMPRO
19.0 commercial software [25]. Based on the thermo-
dynamic model of the system and the heat loss results of
the parabolic trough receiver, the optimizations of the
operation parameters of parabolic trough solar power
plants with two different receivers are conducted. This
process includes a comparison of the different systems in
terms of HTFs, operating temperatures, and locations.
Furthermore, to explore the potential performance
improvements of CSP plants, the CSP plant heat loss
process is calculated quantitatively at each thermal
conversion process of the power systems. Finally,
sensitivity analysis of the receiver heat loss, solar
absorption and freeze protection temperature is also
conducted to analyze the general rule of influence of the
receiver performance on power plants performance.

2 System mathematical model

A comprehensive thermodynamic model of the system,
including solar field subsystems and a power block
subsystem, is established to predict the performance of
the solar power plants with different system configuration
parameters, including different receivers, HTFs and
locations.

2.1 Solar field subsystem

2.1.1 Solar energy absorption

Solar energy absorption process is the key process of solar
thermal utilization. In solar field, rows of the parabolic
trough collectors track the sun position and concentrate
solar incident ray on the receiver, where the solar
irradiation is absorbed by solar selective absorbing coating
and converted to thermal energy, and then delivered to the
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HTF for power generation cycle. The solar energy
absorbed by the receiver depends on many parameters.
In this paper, the effect of the cosine loss, optical loss of the
collector and receiver, shadow loss, etc., are taken into
account in the solar energy absorption process. The solar
energy absorbed by the traditional receiver can be
expressed as [26]

_Qabsorbed¼A⋅DNI⋅cos�⋅ξ IAM⋅ηshadow⋅ηend⋅ηcollector⋅ηderate,

(1)

where _Qabsorbed is absorbed solar energy, W; A is collector
area, m2; ηshadow is row shadow factor; ηend is the end loss
factor of the receiver; θ is solar irradiation incident angle, °;
ξ IAM is incident angle modifier; and ηcollector and ηderate are
the optical efficiencies of collector and parabolic trough
receiver, respectively. The value and calculation method of
the above parameters are presented in Table 1 [27].

The schematic diagrams of the traditional and the
double-selective-coated receivers are demonstrated in

Fig. 1. For the double-selective-coated receiver, there is
an additional heat gain loss due to the lower solar
irradiation absorption of the secondary selective coating
section. The total solar energy absorbed by the double-
selective-coated receiver _Q#absorbed can be calculated by

_Q#absorbed ¼ _Qabsorbed –Qabsorbed,loss, (2)

where Qabsorbed,loss is the heat gain loss of the double-
selective-coated receiver, W/m.

2.1.2 Solar field heat loss

The heat loss of the solar field is mainly composed of the
heat loss of the receiver, HTF pipeline, and support frames.
The heat loss of the traditional and double-selective-coated
receiver in various operating conditions, involving diffe-
rent ambient temperatures and wind speeds can be
obtained based on the spectrum parameters heat transfer
model established in previously [14,24]. In this paper, the
heat losses of the traditional and double-selective-coated
receiver are fitted as equation according to numerical
results of the previous heat transfer model based on
spectrum parameters.

_Qloss,receiver ¼ 0:03642Tabs,o þ 8:21� 10 – 9T4
abs,o, (3)

_Q
í
loss,receiver ¼ 0:00519Tabs,o þ 5:97� 10 – 9T4

abs,o, (4)

where _Qloss,receiver and _Q
í
loss,receiver are the heat loss of the

traditional and double-selective-coated receiver, respec-
tively, W/m; and Tabs,o is absorber temperature, °C.
HTF pipeline thermal losses of the solar field are

calculated by [12]

Table 1 Parameters of collector and receiver

Parameters Value

Aperture width/m 5.77

Length of collection assembly/m 150

Incident angle modifier cos�þ 0:000884� – 0:00005369�2

Optical efficiency of the collector 0.8711

Glass envelope outer/inner
diameter/mm

125/120

Absorber outer/inner diameter/mm 70/66

Optical efficiency derate of
receiver

0.8698

Fig. 1 Schematic diagrams of traditional and double-selective-coated receivers.
(a) Traditional receiver; (b) double-selective-coated receiver.
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_qloss,piping¼0:01693ΔT – 0:0001683ΔT2þ6:78�10 – 7ΔT3,

(5)

where _qloss,piping is the pipeline thermal loss of the solar
field, W/m2; and ΔT is the difference between average
absorber temperature and air temperature, °C.
The parabolic trough receivers are placed on the focus

line of the collector by a metal collector supporting frame.
The frame conduction heat loss from the receiver frame
base to frame end _Qloss,bracket is given by [28]

_Qloss,bracket ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hbPbkbAcs,b

p ðTbase – TaÞ, (6)

where hb is the convection heat transfer coefficient
between air and the supporting frame, W/(m2$K); Pb is
the perimeter of the supporting frame, m; kb is the heat
conduction coefficient of the supporting frame, W/(m$K);
Acs,b is the cross-sectional area of the supporting frame, m2;
Tbase and Ta are the temperature of the frame base and
ambient, °C.

2.1.3 Heat transfer model of the absorber

The HTF heat convection transfer model and heat
conduction model of the absorber wall are established to
evaluate system thermal deliver performance. The thermo-
physical properties of nitrate salt and synthetic oil are the
function of working temperature and insensitive to the
operating pressure. Besides, the pump power variation for
solar field HTF cycle under different system configurations
is below 0.5% of the total AEPs and negligible according
to solar advisor model (SAM) software data [29]. Thus, the
pump power consumption and the pressure drop along the
receiver pipeline are ignored.
1) Convection heat transfer between HTF and absorber

wall
The convection heat transfer between the HTF and inner

absorber wall _qconv can be calculated by using the
Newtonian cooling formula [30]:

_qconv ¼ πhfDabs,iðTabs,i –Tf Þ, (7)

where hf is the convection heat transfer coefficient between
the absorber wall and the HTF,W/(m2$K);Dabs,i is the inner
diameter of the absorber tube, m; Tabs,i and Tf are the
temperatures of the inner absorber tube wall and the HTF,
°C. The calculation of the convection heat transfer
coefficient of the interior flow is also presented in Ref. [27].
2) Conduction heat transfer of the receiver wall
The conduction heat transfer of the receiver wall _qcond

can be calculated according to Fourier’s law [30]:

_qcond ¼
2πkðTabs,i – Tabs,oÞ

ln
Dabs,o

Dabs,i

� � , (8)

where k is the thermal conductivity of the receiver wall,
W/(m$K); and Dabs,o is the outer diameter of the absorber
tube, m.

2.2 Power block subsystem model

The investigated power blocks are the steam Rankine
cycles with a single middle reheat. The total installed
capacity of the power block subsystem is 100 MWand the
thermodynamic of the power block with different inlet
main steam temperatures and pressures are analyzed and
evaluated by using the STEAMPRO software [25]. The
steam turbine cycle efficiency and systems input energy are
depicted in Fig. 2. The steam turbine cycle efficiency
increases with increasing main steam temperature, which
indicates that the synthetic oil systems may suffer from a
low thermal-to-electric efficiency because of its inability to
operate at temperatures higher than 400°C. The HTF input
energy at design condition decreases with increasing main
steam temperature due to the higher cycle efficiency with
the same net electricity output at the higher temperature.

The power block of the CSP plants may often operate
under the off-design condition due to the fluctuation of the
incident solar irradiation and electric grid demand. The
efficiency of the power block subsystem operating under
off-design condition can be estimated by the empirical
formula [12]:

ηreduction ¼ 0:191 – 0:409� ðmreal=mdesignÞ þ 0:218

� ðmreal=mdesignÞ2, (9)

ηturbine ¼ ð1 – ηreductionÞ � ηturbine,design, (10)

where ηturbine and ηturbine,design are the efficiencies of the
power block under actual and rated conditions, respec-
tively; ηreduction is the efficiency decrease in partical rated

Fig. 2 Steam turbine cycle efficiency and HTF input energy
variations with main steam temperatures.
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condition; and mreal and mdesign are the steam mass flow
rate under the actual and rated conditions, kg/s, respec-
tively. This paper assumes that the ratio of the actual mass
flow to the rated mass flow is equal to the ratio of the actual
HTF input energy to the rated HTF input energy.
Generator efficiency is also a function of the ratio

between actual and design electricity power. This effi-
ciency variation ranges from 92.5% to 98% approximately.
For this paper, the SEGS VI generator efficiency variation
ηgenerator has been adopted [31]:

ηgenerator¼0:908þ0:258�load–0:3�load2þ0:12� load3,

(11)

where load stands for the power load of the power
generator. The value of the load is the same as the ratio of
the real mass flow rate to the design mass flow rate of the
steam.
As aforementioned solar field and power block are

established. To couple the solar field subsystem and the
power block subsystem, the temperature difference of the
steam outlet and HTF inlet of the superheater and reheater
is set as 20°C.

2.3 Energy balance model

A two-dimensional energy balance model of the solar field
is established based on the above mathematic model, as
shown Fig. 3. The HTF loop is divided into ‘n’ discrete
units along the HTF flow direction. In a discrete volume

unit, all temperatures, incident solar irradiation, and
properties of the HTF, are regarded as the same and
calculated at an average temperature of inlet and outlet
temperatures of the discrete unit. Based on the aforemen-
tioned assumption and the mathematic model, the steady-
state energy balance model of a discrete volume unit is
established as

m cpðTin,j – Tout,jÞ þ
1

2
ðv2in,j – v2out,jÞ

� �
þ Δx _Qabsorbed,j

–Δx _Qloss,receiver þ _Qloss,bracket

� �
–ΔA _qloss,piping ¼ 0, (12)

where m is the mass flow rate of the HTF, kg/s; cp is the
specific heat capacity of the HTF, J/(kg$K); Tin,j and Tout,j
are the inlet and outlet HTF temperature of the discrete
unit, °C; vin,j and vout,j are the flow velocity of the inlet and
outlet, m/s; Δx is the length of the discrete unit and set as
0.1 m in this paper; and ΔA is the solar collector area of the
discrete unit, m2. According to Eq. (12), the outlet
temperature of the discrete unit can be obtained by giving
the inlet temperature and mass flow rate of the HTF. The
outlet temperature of the “j” discrete unit is regarded as the
inlet temperature of the “j+ 1” discrete unit. The iteration
is performed similarly until a loop cycle of the solar field is
finished. Thus, outlet temperatures of the solar field for day
and night operation are set as different values for heat
collecting and anti-freezing of the MS. Then, the HTF
mass flow rate calculation process of the solar field loops is
described, as exhibited in Fig. 4. The heat gain of the solar
field and electricity production output of the power and

Fig. 3 Schematic of two-dimensional heat transfer model.
(a) Schematic of solar field; (b) energy balance of discrete unit.
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thermal energy consumption for anti-freezing protection of
the solar field can be inferred from the HTF mass flow rate
and the power block model.

2.4 Model validation

The system numerical model is validated. The AEP of the
plants using synthetic oil as HTF in Phoenix is validated in
SAM software (developed by the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory) results. During the validation process,
the parameters, including the receiver heat loss, the
weather data, the solar field layout, and the power block
parameters, are selected as mathematic input parameters.
The main CSP plant configuration data are presented in
Table 2. The results of the monthly electricity production
of the model agree well with SAM software results with
the same operating parameters, including the weather data,
the solar field area, and the geometry of the receiver and
collector. The AEPs of the developed model and SAM

prediction are 378.7 GWh and 381.4 GWh, respectively.
The annual and monthly electricity productions of those
two model have a good agreement as illustrated in Fig. 5.
Thus, the error of the current model is acceptable for the
annual performance prediction of systems.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Region selection and design configuration

In this paper, the performances of CSP plants located in
China, Spain, and the US are analyzed. The location and
solar irradiation data are tabulated in Table 3. The weather
and location data obtained from the website of software
EnergyPlus [32] are used in the current paper. The annual
DNI of the Phoenix CSP plant is significantly higher than
those of the Sevilla and the Tuotuohe plants. The effective
direct normal irradiation DNIeff is defined as Eq. (13) for

Fig. 4 Flowchart of the computation process of simulation program.
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comparing solar irradiation resource levels because of the
different plant locations [31].

DNIef f ¼ DNI� cos�� ξ IAM � ηshadow � ηend, (13)

where DNIeff is the effective DNI of the collector, W/m2.
The effective DNI are presented in Fig. 6, which reveals
that the solar irradiation of Tuotuohe is lower than that of
Phoenix and Sevilla. The effective annual DNI of Phoenix,
Sevilla, and Tuotuohe are 1980, 1625, and 1218 kWh/
(m2$a), respectively.
The solar field area is required to deliver sufficient solar

energy to drive the power block at the designed turbine
gross output under reference weather conditions. In this
paper, the solar field area is set as a fixed value to compare
the performance of the CSP plants intuitively and designed
at the outlet temperature of 390°C.

Aaperture ¼ SM

� Qinput

DNI� ηcollector � ηderate – _Qloss,receiver – _qloss,piping
, (14)

where Aapeture is the total aperture of the collector, m2;
Qinput is design turbine thermal input, W; and SM is solar
multiple. The DNI and solar multiple are set as 750 W/m2

and 1.8 with an incident angle of 0° for system design.

3.2 Energy production process

The comprehensive performance influence of the utiliza-
tion of MS as HTFs and double-selective-coated can be
concluded as follows [10,33,34]: The high temperature
stability of MS allows it to operate in higher temperatures
compared to VP-1. Consequently, higher inlet tempera-
tures can be achieved in the power block cycle, which
leads to a high steam turbine efficiency. Besides, the
average temperature of the MS solar field is high because
of high outlet temperatures; thus, the solar field heat loss
increases, leading to a low thermal-collecting efficiency of
the solar field. Moreover, the freezing temperature of MS
(> 200°C) is considerably higher than synthetic oil.
Therefore, high thermal energy is consumed to protect
MS from freezing at night and when there is no sunlight.
Furthermore, the heat loss of the double-selective-coated
receiver is significantly lower than traditional receivers,
which leads to a lower solar field heat loss. Consequently,
the collecting efficiency can be increased significantly at
operation periods, and the thermal energy utilized for
freeze protection decreases when there is sunlight.
The influence of the identified factors on CSP

performance is considered separately, that is, the effects
are divided into four processes and simulated individually.
The simulation parameters of the four processes are

Fig. 5 Comparison of developed model and SAM model.

Table 2 Main plant configuration data

Parameters

Solar field aperture/m2 882900

Design net turbine output/MW 100

Solar field HTF VP-1/Solar salt

SCA type EuroTrough ET150

Number of SCAs per loop 4

Number of loops 270

Inlet temperature/°C 290

Outlet temperature/°C 390

Table 3 Location and solar irradiation

Location Latitude Longitude DNI/kWh

Phoenix 33.68° N 112.08° W 2550

Sevilla 37.42° N 5.90° W 2090

Tuotuohe 34.22° N 92.43° E 1637

Fig. 6 Solar irradiation of different locations.
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displayed in Fig. 7. The solar field outlet temperature of
parabolic trough power plants utilizing MS as the HTF is
set at 550°C in this paper [9]. First, CSP plants utilizing
synthetic oil as HTFs are simulated, and the solar field
outlet temperatures and the steam turbine efficiencies are
set at 390°C and 33.37%, respectively. Secondly, The
value of the steam cycle efficiency at the solar field outlet
temperature of 550°C and steam turbine inlet temperature
of 530°C is adopted. The steam turbine efficiency is
increased to 38.00% to analyze the influence of the power
cycle efficiency improvement on the AEPs of the plants.
Thirdly, the outlet temperatures of the solar fields are set at
550°C. The anti-freeze protection temperature of solar salt
is set as 25°C to analysis the improvement of electricity
production by enhancing the operation temperature.
Finally, the anti-freeze energy consumption effect of MS
is considered. The anti-freeze protection temperature is
250°C. Furthermore, three places are used to analyze the
influence of solar irradiation on the AEP.
The influences of the aforementioned effects are

presented in Figs. 8 and 9. The CSP plants that use
double-selective-coated receivers exhibit a superior ther-
modynamic and economic performance compared with
traditional receivers. The AEP increments of the CSP

plants in Phoenix with double-selective-coated receivers
utilizing synthetic oil and MS as HTFs are 2.1% and 8.5%,
respectively. Similarly, the increments in Sevilla are 2.3%
and 10.5% while those in Tuotuohe are 2.7% and 14.4%.
These results indicate that the performance of double-
selective-coated receivers are excellent in areas with a low
DNI and a high operating temperature, because heat loss
plays an important role in the heat gain of the CSP plants in
areas with a low DNI and a high operating temperature.
Figure 8 presents the AEP process of the CSP plants

with traditional receivers. The AEPs of the CSP plants
utilizing MS as HTFs in all selected regions exhibit
negative increases compared to those utilizing synthetic
oil. This result can be explained by the high operating
temperature heat loss and freeze protection heat loss. The
heat losses resulting from high operating temperatures and
freeze protection are nearly identical in different locations
due to the equal solar field aperture areas and configuration
parameters. Energy increments due to high cycle conver-
sion efficiency cannot compensate the energy loss caused
by high operating temperatures and freeze protection. The
receiver heat loss in MS systems should be paid attention
to. An important conclusion reached from the evaluation in
this paper is that it is not suitable to build the MS solar

Fig. 7 Simulation process of parabolic trough power plants.

Fig. 8 AEP process of CSP plants with traditional receivers.
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parabolic trough receiver using current receiver technol-
ogies and MS thermo physical properties.
Figure 9 presents the AEP process of the CSP plants

with double-selective-coated receivers in Phoenix, Sevilla,
and Tuotuohe. Unlike the CSP plants with traditional
receivers, the AEPs of the CSP plants with double-
selective-coated receivers utilizing MS as HTFs in Phoenix
exhibit a positive growth of 2.8% compared with those
utilizing synthetic oil. The reason for this is that the heat
loss of double-selective-coated receivers is significantly
lower than that of traditional receivers. The heat loss
caused by high operating temperatures and freeze protec-
tion is reduced. Energy increments due to high cycle
conversion efficiency can compensate for the energy loss
caused by high operating temperatures and freeze protec-
tion in Phoenix. However, the AEPs of the CSPs in
Tuotuohe continue to demonstrate a negative increase of
– 3.9% compared with those utilizing synthetic oil due to
lower solar irradiation. The heat loss resulting from freeze
protection and higher operating temperatures of the CSPs
utilizing double-selective-coated receivers is about two-
thirds of the CSP plants utilizing traditional receivers,
which agrees very well with the receiver heat loss
reduction result report in Ref. [24]. The heat loss reduction
is about 20 GWh by using double-selective-coated receiver
in those two processes.

3.3 Operating temperature optimization

As mentioned above, the AEPs of the parabolic trough
power plants operating at 550°C in Sevilla and Tuotuohe
do not exhibit a positive increase compared with those

operating at 390°C even using double-selective-coated
receivers. In addition to the heat loss from freeze
protection, there is a very important factor due to the
higher operating temperature heat loss. Thus, the operating
temperatures of parabolic trough power plants should be
optimized to acquire maximum AEPs. The AEPs of the
plants with traditional and double-selective-coated recei-
vers are simulated at outlet temperatures of 390°C to
560°C in all locations. Synthetic oil is used as HTF
when the outlet temperature of the solar field is below
390°C, whereas MS is adopted as HTF when the
outlet temperature of the solar field exceeds 400°C.
The steam turbine cycle efficiency with main steam
temperature ranging from 370°C to 540°C are presented
in Fig. 2.
The AEP variation with solar field outlet temperatures

utilizing traditional and double-selective-coated receivers
are depicted in Figs. 10 and 11. The effects of different
locations and receivers on plant AEPs are analyzed and
compared. Double-selective-coated receivers can enhance
the AEPs of solar power plants under all conditions. AEPs
decrease in solar field outlet temperatures between 390°C
and 400°C for traditional and double-selective-coated
receivers. The reason for this is that enormous thermal
energy is required to protect the MS from freezing when
operating temperatures exceed 400°C, leading to a lower
electricity production at 400°C. The AEPs of plants
utilizing MS increase and then decrease with increasing
outlet temperatures. The highest AEP temperatures of the
MS plants in Phoenix, Sevilla, and Tuotuohe utilizing
traditional receivers are 500°C, 470°C, and 450°C, and
their corresponding AEPs are 370, 297, and 173 GWh,

Fig. 9 AEP process of CSP plants with double-selective-coated receivers.
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respectively. The highest AEP temperatures of the MS
plants in Phoenix, Sevilla, and Tuotuohe utilizing double-
selective-coated receiver are 560°C, 540°C, and 510°C,
with corresponding AEPs of 398, 303, and 190 GWh,
respectively. The optimal operating temperatures are
enhanced significantly by using the novel double-selec-
tive-coated receivers. The AEPs of the MS plants utilizing
traditional receivers under all simulation conditions are
lower than those of synthetic oil plants in the whole MS

operating temperature because of the high receiver heat
loss. Unlike the CSP plants with traditional receivers, the
optimal AEPs of the MS plants with double-selective-
coated receivers in Phoenix and Sevilla exhibit a positive
increase compared with the CSPs using synthetic oil,
which indicates that double-selective-coated receivers can
potentially expand MS CSP plant application areas and
operating temperatures to obtain a high efficiency in
regions with a low solar irradiation.

Fig. 10 AEP variation with solar field outlet temperatures utilizing traditional receivers.

Fig. 11 AEP variation with solar field outlet temperatures utilizing double-selective-coated receivers.
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3.4 Economic analysis

The LCOE is the most frequently used index to compare
and rank different electricity generation technologies,
including CSP, PV, and coal-fired plants. Thus, in this
paper, the LCOE is conducted to assess the economic
performance of the CSP plants using traditional and
double-selective-coated receivers. The LCOE is calculated
by using [35]

LCOE ¼ CRF� Cinvest þ COM

AEP
, (15)

where CRF is the capital recovery factor of the bank,
Cinvest is the initial total investment of the plant, and COM is
the operation and maintenance cost of the solar power
plants.
To calculated the LCOE of the power plants, the

economic data of the components of the systems is
obtained and presented in Table 4 [29]. Parabolic trough
receivers typically account for 30% of the cost of the
construction of a solar field [36]. The cost of the double-
selective-coated receiver increases by about 10% accord-
ing to factory data. The specific cost of the solar field with
double-selective-coated receiver is estimated by the above
parameters and listed in Table 4 [29].

Table 5 presents the economic performance results. The
use of double-selective-coated receivers rather than
traditional receivers in parabolic trough CSPs has a
tremendous potential in enhancing the economic perfor-
mance of the CSPs, particularly in high temperatures and

low irradiation conditions. The LCOE results of the power
plants utilizing synthetic oil and MS are similar to the AEP
results. Only the Phoenix MS plants possess an economic
strength by utilizing double-selective-coated receiver. The
LCOE of MS CSP plants with double-selective-coated
receivers in Phoenix, Sevilla, and Tuotuohe can be
decreased by 6.9%, 8.5%, and 11.6%, respectively.

3.5 Sensitivity analysis

Sensitivity analysis of the receiver heat loss, solar
absorption, and freeze protection temperature is also
conducted to analyze the general rule of influence of the
receiver performance on power plants performance.

3.5.1 Freeze protection temperature

Nowadays, the freezing point of the commercial MS HTF
for power plants is higher than 200°C, resulting in
enormous freeze protection energy consumption. Recently,
various low melting point solar salt HTFs have been
developed and tested. However, commercial low melting
point MS usually suffer from terrible high temperature
thermal stability and the operating temperature is limited
below 540°C [37,38]. The novel low melting point solar
salt HTFs possess the significant potential to decrease
freeze protection energy. The sensitivity of freeze protec-
tion is analyzed both for the traditional and double-
selective-coated receiver as shown in Figs. 12 and 13. The
empirical equations are still employed to calculate MS
properties when the temperature is out of the equation
applicable temperature range.
The AEPs of the solar power plants decline with the

freeze protection temperature variation increasing from
150°C to 270°C both for the traditional and double-
selective-coated receiver. When the solar field outlet
temperature is 550°C, there is a significant positive AEP
increase of approximately 14 GWh from 375.9 GWh
at freeze protection temperature of 150°C to 361.5 GWh
at freeze protection temperature of 270°C for the
traditional receiver. The AEP improvement is 10 GWh

Table 4 Economic data of power plants

Economic data value

Investment

Specific site improvement/($$m–2) 25

Specific solar field cost
(traditional/novel receiver)/($$m–2)

150/154.5

Specific HTF systems/($$m–2) 70

Specific power block cost/($$kW–1) 1150

Balance of plant/($$kW–1) 120

Specific land cost/($$Acre–1) 10000

Contingency/% 7

O&M cost

Fixed cost by capacity/($$kW–1$year–1) 66

Variable cost by generation/($$MWh–1) 4

Financial parameters/% 1

Annual insurance cost

CRF/% 9.88

Lifespan of the system/year 30

Bank rate/% 8

Table 5 LCOE reduction using double-selective-coated receivers

Location
Operating
temperature

/°C

LCOE with
novel receiver
/(cent$kWh–1)

LCOE with
traditional
receiver

/(cent$kWh–1)

LCOE
reduction

Phoenix 290–390 12.4 12.6 1.1%

290–550 12.1 13.0 6.9%

Sevilla 290–390 15.8 16.0 1.4%

290–550 15.8 17.3 8.5%

Tuotuohe 290–390 24.0 24.4 1.7%

290–550 25.0 28.2 11.6%
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for the double-selective-coated receiver. Especially, the
highest AEP of the MS power plants with the traditional
receiver is slightly higher than the synthetic oil power plant
when the freeze protection temperature is below 190°C.
For the double-selective-coated receiver, the highest AEPs
of MS power plants are higher than those using synthetic
oil as HTF at all freeze protection configuration. The AEP
of the power plant with a freeze protection temperature of
150°C at a solar field outlet temperature of 520°C is 5
GWh higher than that with a freeze protection temperature
of 250°C at a solar field outlet temperature of 550°C. It is
indicated that the double-selective-coated receiver coupled
with low molting MS is the best configuration for
improving the overall performance of solar parabolic
trough plants.

3.5.2 Heat loss and solar absorption

The effects of double-selective-coated receiver heat loss
reduction on the performance of the power plants are
studied. Generally, the receivers of the solar fields in
operation for long periods of time are exposed to damages,
such as vacuum loss, broken glass, and hydrogen
permeation. Such damages may lead to a sharp increase
in receiver heat loss and attenuation in solar absorption.
The influences of heat loss increase and solar absorption
attenuation have not been discussed in previous studies.
Thus, receiver heat loss and solar absorption sensitivity
analysis are conducted to explore the effects of the
parameters on the overall performance of solar power
plants. In this scenario, the solar irradiation and the
weather data from Phoenix are used. The fluctuation of the
heat loss is sensitive to solar selective coating emissivity
and vacuum degree of the receiver. The heat loss of the
receiver with 1 torr H2 is more than twice that with a good
vacuum while for the different receiver, the absorption rate
of the collector tube fluctuates within a small range. Thus,
in this paper, the receiver heat loss is adjusted from – 40%
to 40% based on the traditional receiver to explore the
effect of the receiver heat loss with the solar absorption of
the receiver remaining unchanged. Then, the receiver heat
loss is maintained, and the receiver solar absorption is
adjusted from 0.94 to 0.98.
The AEPs of the solar power plants with outlet

temperatures ranging from 390°C to 560°C decline with
the heat loss variation increase from – 40% to 40%
(Fig. 14). When the solar field outlet temperature is 550°C,
the AEPs experience a dramatic negative decline of
approximately 75 GWh from 400.9 GWh at the ratio
variation of heat loss of – 40% to 325.7 GWh at a ratio
variation of heat loss of 40%. Moreover, AEP variations by
heat loss change are more obvious at high temperatures
than at low temperatures. Furthermore, the phenomenon
that highest MS plant AEP is higher than those of the
synthetic oil plants only occurs at a heat loss ratio variation
of – 40% under the double-selective-coated receiver
condition, even in high irradiation areas. The optimal
outlet temperature reveals a significant increase from
450°C at the heat loss ratio variation of 40% to 560°C and
at the heat loss variation of – 40%. These findings imply
that the receiver heat loss exerts an important influence on
electricity production and optimal operating temperature of
CSP plants.
The influence of varying receiver solar absorption on the

AEP is depicted in Fig. 15. The solar absorption ranges
from 0.94 to 0.98. The influence of the receiver solar
absorption is simpler than that of heat loss. The AEPs of
the MS in all solar absorption conditions are lower than
those using synthetic oil as HTF. The increased solar
absorption range from 0.94 to 0.98 is a positive improve-
ment in AEPs, and the optimal operating temperature does

Fig. 12 AEP variation with freeze protection temperatures
utilizing traditional receivers.

Fig. 13 AEP variation with freeze protection temperatures
utilizing double-selective-coated receivers.
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not vary with solar absorption. When the solar field outlet
temperature is 550°C, there is a significant positive AEP
increase of approximately 20 GWh from 354.8 GWh at a
solar absorption of 0.94 to 374.5 GWh at a solar absorption
of 0.98.
The influence of the heat loss is more complex and

obvious than that of the solar absorption, which should be
paid more attention to.

4 Conclusions

A thermodynamic and economic study is conducted to
investigate the effect of utilizing double-selective-coated
receivers on parabolic trough solar fields and the influence
of utilizing double-selective-coated receivers on the
electricity production and the LCOE of CSP plants at
different locations under different operating temperature

conditions. The following conclusions are summarized
according to the numerical simulation results:
The double-selective-coated receiver has the potential

for electricity production and cost reduction in parabolic
trough systems. The AEPs of the CSP plants with double-
selective-coated receivers in Phoenix, Sevilla, and Tuo-
tuohe are 8.5%, 10.5%, and 14.4% higher than those with
traditional receivers at an outlet temperature of 550°C. The
LCOE of the plants with double-selective-coated receivers
can be decreased by 6.9%, 8.5%, and 11.6%, respectively.
The energy production process analysis suggests that

double-selective-coated receiver has a more significant
performance advantage at high temperatures. The heat loss
reduction is about 20 GWh by using double-selective-
coated receiver at a higher operating temperature and
freeze protection process. Furthermore, it is not suitable to
build an MS solar parabolic trough receiver using current
receiver technologies and MS thermophysical properties.
The optimal operating temperatures are enhanced

significantly by using double-selective-coated receivers.
The optimal operating temperature of the power plant is
increased from 500°C to 560°C by using double-selective-
coated receiver in Phoenix. The optimal AEP of the MS
plants with double-selective-coated receivers in the middle
and high radiation region exhibit a positive growth
compared with those utilizing synthetic oil. Thus,
double-selective-coated receivers can potentially expand
MS CSP plant application areas and operating tempera-
tures to achieve a high efficiency in different irradiation
regions.
The sensitivity analysis indicates that heat loss and

freeze protection temperature exert a negative effect on the
performance of plants, while solar energy absorption exerts
a positive effect on electricity production. The influence of
the heat loss on overall all performance of CSP plant is
more complex and obvious than that of the solar
absorption. The results indicate that the double-selective-
coated receiver coupled with low molting MS is the best
configuration for improving the overall performance of
solar parabolic trough plants.
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